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SUDERMANNS PROBLEM PLAY
AT THE COLUMBIA THEATER

A Brilliant Audience Man-

ifestly Impressed by Mr

Campbell and The Joy
of Living

Mrs Patrick Campbell Scotswoman
viiu in less than tea has sur

mounted the high steps which separate
theatricals from the foretroat

modern acting appeared at the Co
hn iiia Theater last night before aa au

brilliant ta composition and
hnciii with rich toilettes Her play wa

Th Toy of Living translation of
if rraiin Sudermanns K Lebe do-
t n in which she has won the plaud
i f London York Baltimore and
n nw ct Washington Today her audi
run is nd doubt witnessing her com
ji triumph and equally beyond doubt

tmmber are severally deep In the
M tns of the sociological problem the
u ri is designed to present

Mr Sudermann baa written ra tbl in-

htin of modern German life a nit
instance with which he is entirely
inliar by birth by long residence In

iriiu and by many years of notable
ui ss in the Held of German Journal

j in and letters Until now his fame has
i s 1 chiefly oa two works Im Zwie

and Magda Today it depend
Im Zwlelicht and Es Lebe Le-

i I toe one a collection of strong af
f ing uplifting folkstorlesi the other
a jUiy characteristic of the period
tfn troubled repressed and
v ill formed or incomplete purposes

Im Zwielicht is n exemplification
iisd as a to magnify the beauty

f simplicity and truth Be Lebe daju Is aa exemplicattoa of art awed
a huk to bide the form of vice and

seuis Its aatoveHntss
Th dory Is soon and easily told A

ii temperamental neurotic
is married to a man chosen for

IT sin encounters another to whom
ii sea her heart agerty sad who

her love with own both are
rarriod but both yield for itteen years
t v subdue their love then the ex

rip of polities th multiform
purposes of a modern Tnapaign

fee their secret and the woman
atones for all the wreag the two have

r n and suffered by drinking an over
ii ff of the poison regularly given her
e m dlclne aeheme of the drama
j most simple development ia

appropriate Woman haa
land and meet day after day

i

ta-

i current of modern society Their
rr are kept low and subdued Their

art repressed Their hearts
TI inrc and break with the barest aa-
fixl indicatlaaa la the sad t wo
r a tile meat the
t hr sees It aad by heroic self aha

the problsm for the two

What sccae such a dramatic eoa-
I itlon affords must be patent t every

rax er There are the dJaoovery by
th I over that both hearts still Mat
vurnilv with the old love thought to

2 o tern svbdaed loaf before the
iMirc of t old relation the

i i s di r tgard of all the suspicion
r y x lted the by the

v r to pretest her lover from lying
nub mission to tic husbands will

one of the two must die sad the
Miiidp abaadaatly eonaec-
litivo and dramatic Yet the

convoyed by Campbell and
I r ompa ay on their auditors they
r hardly spectators is produced a-
lrr withojt the ordiaary expedient

h rage high exaggerated gea-
r and Oimactieal sltuatleas Every

thinK ia temperate restrained conven
Tho extot in the mind-

r UP udi4 aee only The stage ta quiet
n i he play calm at end of every

Tho star ta such a play appears
as the unfortunate and troubledvm a role walaa Mrs CampeeU-

I rprets superlatively well a thss-
v io aw her lest year will underatand-

T iiiiy natural eaulpment I gen
trou has a mellifluous voice a sib

tar and clear enunciation a beauties
irK grass of movement a lithe
B tv u flaiir a woeful aspect a febrile
t rameut and a morbid imagination
1 is art all the resources of
ti onlc art The union ta that mastery
c artince and Infusion of spirit which
cr a the Illusion of nature-
I r cotume are a series of beautiful

xp nsive gowns and are the last
tM button t a perfect stiwesettlng

lib her a the chief supporting men
1 r of her company appear Vaughan

r and Frederic Kerr who suet the
rois of UM lover sad the husband and
v o contriliate troag laeerenattons of
those widely differing character The
fcrn r Is hesitant resolute preyed epos
ari iMipireti te torn The tatter nallm-
rr a ain of dull brain ptaaa
air love of grass sad honest

to bs fatally The others of the
tfii i day nil subordinate with

nate skill la short the ply
urUM must regard 4he laterpretattoa as
entirely axi quate

iiut with ll Mrs Caapbeils wonderful
v with all the cireuBMtaace which

the preeentatton with all Su-
auns r at skill and hta

a b men la this work there to still
ai iir sioa of nnnataralaeaa of Im
r oibtiity ot laalacertty The aadtaace-
UtiiK sagi sad

l the yairted it to th-
v table railore which attends
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I h reasca la obrtous The whole
is a protest agaiaot coavea-

tioa aKaint that yfrM of human ta-
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can serene that law The grandeur of
human nature lies not la surrender to
passion but in conquest of it

In view of this obvious almost palpa-
ble tact It Is hard to discover any valu-
able Imaartment of any kind to justify
Mr Sudermanas play Mrs Campbell
seed not be considered she regards pure
women U Impossible for the purposes

the drama she delights ia dis-
tress sad her mentality may be ganged
by that she considers Lady
Maebeths extremes of Immorality and
crime a parallel to the lust of Iris at
least she Is so quoted ia the newspapers
But Mr Sudermasn trust know that the
general public does not used homilies on
the stage It needs plays plays so built
upon earnestness honor love and char-
acter that audiences shall be dismissed
not In a mood of troublous and baffling
perplexity but in that mood of thought
fuiaess and high purpose which Is

for example by the Faust of
his owe countryman or tIM Aa You
Like of Shakespeare A D A

William Gtttotu M SltertoekHel
William Gillette as Sherlock Holmes

the Imperturbable fascinated a large
audience at the National laat night The
master mind of the great detective domi-

nated not only the thoughts but the ac-

tions of those who watched him thread
his way through a maze of villainy He

them spellbound as long as he
wished Theo to let them kjMtw
power he relaxed It sad the whole vast
audience quivered with a slyly of relief
Two or three times be let them applaud
spontaneously list Immedatety be call
ed them back to the serious business In
mind more tangles to unravel more
shrewd work to do before be could prove
true to his clients and their business
true to himself and the conscience which
led him to fob greatest triumph

The spirit of the age calls for action
rather than character evolution on the
stage and it is provided liberally In
such a melodrama as Is Sherlock
Holmes Possessing less dramatic value
and with toss Imaginative feeling than

Held by the Eenenqr or Secret Ser-
vice It has yet the attraction of pre-
senting unmistakably true pictures of
human interest without the claptrap
which suggests steel at the very men-
tion of the word melodrama Its most
noteworthy points are the impressive ta-
teastty which tango every step tile
stroag delineation of character and the
allpervading air of reserve No one
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By this time Thome had rsgalaed his

I am delighted to moot you Miss
Latlmer he said Inachtag Pardon
my discourtesy bet I was considerably
surprised when I discovered that the
Xaldas sinned oflker was

Was a fiaiahed the ether
agate blushing

Tea ho saM I hope you wont
IMnk me hat roallr ft won

girl

eo

1iI

less

redo sat
tt ahe rqt IkeI-IR huM rdQ lhsila

i

Sherlock Holmes at the
National A New Story
the Lafayette Character
istic Bills Elsewhere

ever doubts Sherlock and his ability
emerge from the most precarious situa-
tion He has always one extra metal
Innovation ready for use Just as the
magician may grant you his last trick
was pretty fair but bids you watch out
for more startling things to come

Mr Gillettes presentation of the char
acter part is happily aided by a generous
combination of accident and fate The
groundwork Is all his own The smooth
running mental engine throws oft no
mere pyrotechnic sparks white generat-
ing Its powerful volts but the celerity
with the victims are drawn into
teach with the live wires and gives
one shock after another with repeated
success idealises most pleasantly the
central figure on the stage He is
personification of calmness of that self
possession which weighs every danger
yet knows no fear and lade no con-
fidence in himself That the great de-

tective should escape aU barm in his
haaardous duties and then be laid tow
by Cupids dart emphasizes on the other
hand the human qualities of the chief
character There is a depth of sym
pathetical approval stirred when Sher-
lock disdaining to achieve success re
gardtossly wins It in more dashing style
later and when Alta Faulkner Mabel
Howard reciprocating the untold love
which dvaws the detective to more than
a professional Interest in his present
work follows him to the underground
vault where the Spider who sits la his
welt plea to do away with Holmes

Cortelyou as Madge Larrabee
and Ralph Delmore as James Larrabee
made an interesting couple whose crafti-
ness was their stock In trade which
however became musk shopworn in
betas continually upset by one chattier
than they Doctor Watson Herbert
Percy came Into individual prominence
la the sat act Professor Moriarty
Griffith Evans and Billy Harsy Mc

Ardto the Indispensable Buttons of
Sherlocks establishment who followed
his muter trough think sad thin Join
ed with them ta making up a bright con-
stellation of leaser lights
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A SECRET OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC
A NOVEL OF MUTINY AND MYSTERY W BERTFOSTER

u

By
corrawBr wr nuic A mams

Tim woarr WAS JMBOCX nmur D
aountit 4-

STKOWM or PREVIOUS IMaTALUMXTBn tbwmad down s BMS-
vsulto UadercM Moucktoa
duals of Bwfem The cooedntUI
Tborae the Intimate

MICCM to the vault McsickUM bin of
tile theft No stiles fa sad Those

H Ufa oa theJ a rctasadts bound for sad thatfa the beard of trim or the ahlp Two yean
later the package of aa y found whenAwkmea see npairiac the TauRa faderclio-
oBTinwd of death adopta nia earthere her Howard who had te ohar
of a relative him to Harvard where

Barter Hawktoo mm of the Junior partner isalso todtat
Twisty yean after Edgar Thomes

of brig Said re
turaiac reai Australia bftota t LadcrclW
Moaokt a kJa nsfiloyen SSOOO from till ano

clerk sot to restore what hr seers tookhe write but that the Ira ahnuld sot
through his posrible careltaMeaa

ojmMNM Howard who hem thefrom ia the of
Moscktoa Letterer adds that ho anra sails who to lure bees sackeda South Pacific Wad and to lute beet broughtto AoatralU by the

with
ships Ion Howard wiatM to go ID aearrhof father LadtrciW aiyt he will
the aaoaer Moocktoa eaya it wfll take a fooddeal Inderrlig

dale ita arixiaal dhappetraaoe Hethat amt enemy of hU father ia the office
lead laid a plot to role him asd thatwhen hf hen triad father he will tome backsnd nm the coandrrl to earth It ia plainthat be awpecU she elder MoMktoa Be decl hs to all in the Nude which oa herrotes royasv hi a moath and 10 spend tilt Inten time on botnl a roeveraBtkm hn wen a and Captain
Utinter hr leans
V graduated from rollece fa a Mqand

He ass to the rcawl and a furehloilricia fa directlw U
be ebbed to see the captain

CHAPTER IV CoatiaWa
A LrveJr Incident at the 0 Jts t-

HORXfi wheeled about reeag
aiming the Loses of the second
mate who had crossed the ouar
tel and stood leaning oa the rail

above He opeaed his lips to reply
and then to his disgrace atood there
dumb as an oyster and with probably
as Idiotic an expression on face u
was possible Sydney second
mate of the brig Maids was a girt

Theme saw a steal Into her
dark lace but she repeated her ques-
tion very coolly

Mesa while he had opportunity to note
that hers was a attractive
countenance Nothing manateh shout
her the long rubber cost and
the big hat She was a moot pronounc-
ed brunette with small features aad re
hellion ringlets of short dark hair
fraaUa her faoe-

sappose you are Mr Tborner
said as he still remained dumb

rather saM he expected you tide mora
toe
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i h will show you to your aaata I
the dock at present

tatlo with a rather pleasing face and
was ushered Into his stateroom it was
a goodslsed apartment and be found
his boxes already stacked at the foot
of the bed But he wa tot anxious to
unpack them arid despite the rata

dock again
He hadnt isles oa a vessel like this

since he wasa boy and used to speed
his holidays about the East
docks He wasted to pull on the ropes
with the men at the falls and pet tar
oa his hands lid lore a sniff at Ute
stuffy focastte

I feet like a boy agate be said to
Sydney I want to poke Into all the
corners of the brig lid teen around
I think there must he a streak of salt-
water ta my blood

Tm afraid the brig crimped
quarters fun you before we reach Anck-
laad she repUed with a smile Est
you are liberty to poke around to your
hearts contest

I been aboard aa old vessel
like this for years he said

And you woat get aboard many
like it she returned Sic te one of
the oldest vessels ta the American trait
But you win have to excuse me aa I
am the say aboard Just at
present

She nodded her nasty head with
smile and turned away to attend to
the lowering of tile stores Into tic
brigs bold As hone went forward
he hoard her voicerlag set again from
the quarter

Now then tenon hearty along these
casks Two of you roll thorn aboard
The others can by the way where to
the fourth mss What nuts
Tom

Atwell sir I tea mesa oae
of the replied

Where Is her
Hes helots muss
W af the matter with his tadthe clear voice became suddenly stern

Uidnt he understand that all hands
were

TMrae found the cook a
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TIle sailors shunted their feet
std looked at one another uneasily
Meanwhile Thorn reached the forecasts
tad descended toeing the answer to

question
The brigs forecastle was a low darkmusty smelling place There were two

tiers of bunks on each side a big
chest and several stools la the neater
and piles f dunnage to various corners
The unoccupied save for a
ram asleep ta one Of tie lower berths
and It didnt take a second glance to as-
sure the passenger that the fellows torper ladnced by liquor The stroll of
the Tile pervaded the atmosphere
of the forecastle and the neck of a
Mack protruded from beneath the
blanket that partially drawn over
him

While Thome teed looking about the
place one of other mea be
low evidently to fetch the
Atwell

ML mate Get ap o o that and
come oa dock cried the sailor punch
la Ute sjMBlag wan Tlgoraaatr to
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Robert XnuBat at Ute Lafayette
Brandon Tynan made his Washington

debut M star and author last night at
the Lafayette Theater la hU own play

Robert Emmet which has been
wanted among the successes of the early
seasea la Yew York awl which seemed
altogether to satisfy the fancy of the
audience in attendance tact Bight

The ia not unknown to the
Washington theatergoing public as his
excellent work dream play
Aeather Field which was given a
special aaatlaee aeveraf years ago std

l support of David Warteld last

prance He gave promise then of de-
veloping into a virile and painstaking
actor Me has this season not only writ
ten aa interesting play hat has Imposed
upon himself the task of interpreting
the chief character a character fa-

miliar only to Irishmen but to the
whole world

The scenes are laid la Ireland In the
of a troublous time for those

who dwelt ia and loved the land of the
shamrock To Robert Bmmet a brave
young patriot they looked for freedom
from British tyranny and a place for
their country among the independent na-
tions of the earth Tot strict vigilance
keot upon them to preclude the possi-
bility of a revolution and the generosity
with w lch death sentences were im-
posed made the of the rebel Irish-
man a thing of uncertainty Just bow
little hope for mercy they had Is slaws
ia the tout of one f the revolutionary
bawd Huns hoping that well all be
alive this time tomorrow

The play Is so long that by the time
the famous trial stone Is reached the
audience la tired and ku tat Interest
and white the dialogue is umeuaMy
bright and clever the piece is so talky
In the beginning aa to crowd the tarter
sad tease Interesting scenes Mr Ty
nana work however as star and author
was Only appreciated by the audienee
one In which by the way the spirit of
oppressed Ireland predominated The dia-
logue throughout was punctuated with
applaune and Robert Bmmets courage
patriotism and unfailing devotion to Ire-
lands cause sent visible thrills over the
footlights He played the role carefully
and forcefully

The supporting nampinj Is exception
ally good Two One character studies
were presented by Owen Fawcett and
James II Bradbury while Lute Martin
In the comedy role of Jimmie Nooaaa
contributed one of tint most delightful
charaetertaattoa of the play Angela
Russell Is a charming heroine Sarah
Cunaa and Carolyn White makes a
dainty ingenue The play Is under the
competent direction of Francis Powers
whe will be remembered through his aa
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V sailor nathiasa much aa

was offended ta case with evident
good

get out Whafra you about
demanded the mesa sitting ap suddenly
std swinging his lop out at the berth

All ave bees oalled mate
Didnt ye ear the

me demanded UM half eYaaken sailor
HCaTCQlJI

She did
Who
That htoomln seer mate

A torrent of tool language std abuse
poured front the man Aiwell and
Thorns turned back to the desk unwill-
ing to listen to It It ride his hands
tingle to get old of the brute What
could Captain Latlmer be thinking of
to put his daughter ta the way of hear
tag such talk

The other sailor quickly followed him
sad wont aft again and a moment later
the delinquent stumbled up to the deck
He was in an ugly need basing Imbibed
Just enough liquor to enhance his nat-
urally surly disposition As he passed
There the latter beard him muttering
end swearing to vilmself aad looked af-

ter him a little cncastly as he ap-

proached the main batch tear which
Miss Latimer was studies having de
ecendt 1 from the quarter

You UTe been long enough a sailor
to know that no idlers are allowed
aboard ship Atwell he heard her say
severely Turn to with Tern there and
lower the cases aa theyre run board

Ill turn to when I get ready de-

clared the follow with an oath
It made Thoraxs blood boll to bear

him He expected to see her back
before the man but she was made of
sterner stuff and Thome mentally

her pluck though be so strong
ly disapproved of her position

How dare you answer back she ex-

claimed Turn to at once or
Or what demanded the fellow tak-

ing a step nearer and clenching his list
Thome believed the cowardly brute

would strike her but she held her
nd altnouxh her face west
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all of a sadden
Belay that cried the Cock-

ney saUor Tow springing forward
But the passenger was before htm

Shift g his umbrella to his left hand he-

swung his fist and delivered a scientific
blow just under the fellows ear At
well went skating across tile deck and
landed tike a tog under the rail

At that Instant there was a quirk step
on the gang plank and Thome turned

Capt Joshua coming aboard
oa the run

CHAPTER Y-

An Unwkea Arrival
What does this mean demands

Cantata Lau without a glance la
Thoreau direction His eyes were heel
angrily on Atwell who was just picking
himself up from the deck You At
well

The sailor pretty well sobered by the
blew held his baud ie ate head aad said

He has Mea drtaktac I think
taUter taHrusaad Miss Latimer lies
vales trembHmc a little He refused t

to-
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Delation with the local stock
of last vases

Chases Amelia Sttatawrville
Chases this week presents a vaude-

ville Mil of even excellence of the char-
acter recognized as the standard at this
theater It was heartily received last
sight

Amelia Summerville stags sweetly
songs and presents a charming ap-

pearance la an elegant gown The
cketcb An Afternoon Tea In which
i he impersonates different types met at
eucb a function is sot sn esthetic set
ting for MissSummervHlea talents She
was graceful withal and generous ap-
plause attested tact she pleased She
makes several occasions to inform her
audience that she Is not so stool as

put and her present wlltowyneas
Is becoming

Nat Le Roy and Was Xtaate Woe u
are labeled as an eccentric comedy oleo
Le Roy has tome brand new gags
which earned him much handclapping-

Heifcaes Dilemma gave an oppor-
tunity to the Four Otis to display fifty
seven varieties more or less of pickles
which were disposed of with
their last bow before the curtain Jo-
seph Hart ia responsible for the are
dieaments and the dialogue

Two Hawaailaa songs and two Eng-
lish ballads the offering of the
Royal Hawaiian Troubadours One of
the native numbers is understood to
have been composed by Queen Llllaoka
lanl when deposed from her throne
Both of the Hawaiian selections are of
so melancholy a character that without
aa index it was impossible to distin-
guish the royal handicraft or to judge of
the genius of the exqueen Kamakte
denoted as one of the two surviving Ha-

waiian chanteys used to Invoke Use
native gods assisted by a little Ha-
waiian dinner Introduced in this act a
performance that smacks of Oriental

The Hawaiian Troubadours
constitute one of the most novel vaude-
ville features ever seen In Washington

Eugene ORourke and company In
Parlor A have a pleasing little sketch

which deserved all too applause It re-

ceived
Lemar and Gabriel introduced tile

ministers Oockatader and other num-
bers were contributed by Leo Dervslte
the spiral aacensionlst and the mov-
ing picture marline which present
twelve startling scene from the career
of Bluebeard and Ida mat wife

the Pacific at Academy
Harry Clay Blaney and his pbotogr h

camera with rhlch be takes vitae
for his forthcoming play constitute the
major part of Across the Facile this
week at the Academy of Music There
are stirring scenes in which the gallery
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work with tile ether men anal
Jitter what Ive done tar htat tier

txehrtmsd Cantata Lanai You scoun-
drel you It we werent thing to sail
tonight 1 swear Fd make an example of
yon

dose a lot for me you have
said Atwell ta surly tones A outtlag

from my billet of seined mate
aa apnttlng her ta my place sad he
pointed his taaer at the girl

Answer me back will ye cried
captain TIlleD he raised his voice

he shouted Being tIN
tress from under my berth Be ealck
about it

Atwell started as though to seep
Bat Captain std a huge head
upon his shoulder and he stopped where
he was Tisane measured the old man
sad did not blame the sailor for back
tag down A moment later the cook ran
from the cabin and handcuffs were snap-
ped upon Atwells wrists Then he was
hustled forward and dropped down the
hatchway I reckon youll cool down
some If youre left to yourself my

remarked the captain icy
But Thorn saw the look the insubor-

dinate sailor cast ta the direct
Miss Latimer and himself aa they stood
together ta the background It wee not
a pleasant thing to remember He wat
sorry he waa to be la the narrow

of a sailing vessel for seme weeks
with a man like that Bat when the in-
cident was over and the sifter disposed
of Captain Latimer satmsd to think
very lightly of the matter

Got liquor I be re-

marked as his daughter west calmly
back to her duty with the other thr
seamen
keep drink from him and no meta navi-
gator I lead to eat him down from sec-
ond mates berth last voyage became of
It

But Its dangerous to have a man like
tlta aboard expostulated Thorn

Few Americans and fewer decent
tall before the mast newadaya Atwell
Is an solo seaman ia every sane of the
word v

But your daughter I shouldnt thinkyou would watt suck men sailing in thebrig for her use
TIle captain looked as though he

thought of telling the young mesa that
It was fleas of isle business but thought
better of it and replied

Hed serer salved his voice to her Ithed been sober Im obliged to you
young man for the way you used your
fins but as a usual thing the fact thatSydney is a woman would have pro
tected her from insult aboard ship
These rough fellows respect a woman
sad she gets better service out of them
than any officer I ever had

Theo this Isnt her first voyage with
you said Thome

Bless you no been to sea
with me off and on most of her life

But there was something In It all that
weatagalnst Thomes paID He couldnt
understand how a girl of refined tastes
could wish to associate with the rough
OIleD cf a soles company eyeD If her
father a member of it

Yet Sydney Latimer WAS a perfect
lady Duriag the afternoon while set
ting Iris own quarters to rights he ob
tamed a grfcnnee of her private cabin
and It was the most homelike room be
had leer teen
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doMtthta ta Motiaaa ta laD Frftactoco-
aad la the Philippines An Impetuous
ranchman goes to tile war and takes
with him sweetheart ta mans at-

tics as a member of his company Tile
youngster wins distinction under Gen-

eral Lawton and fleetly leads a relief
cohunn to Bock Mouse Xo 7 and saves
her tover Running beside this romance
I a counter vela of villainy ta which
Bud Stanton testis to destroy the
ycnag Montana ftrl

William Desmond acts the part of
Joe Lanier the ranchman and rose It
well Harry W Feawlck ta the triple
role of Bud Stanton Walter War-
ren and Captain Russell earns the
kisses of the gallery gods Funk B Mc-

Xtah as Mike Flacnigaa was born to
the Irish part Pearl L Ford a Slate

acott the heroine Frances Diamond
as Nell Haztoton and Kitty Wolf as
Madge are the principal female parts

Night en at Koreans
If Harry Morris could have beard all

the complimentary tfctax said about his
show Night On Broadway at Ker
sans yesterday be would ha felt that
his efforts to put forward the beet yet
of his many pod shows did not lack of
appreciation

It is with very few If say exceptions
the Mat show sees at this house this
season It to different from all others
in that it presents a musical tares that
has something to It In the way of a
plot the entangling circumstances of
which are decidedly funny and keep the
audience in constant roars of Irughter
With a little taken oft here and a little
added there the show could very handily
make good ta the houses north of the
Avenue

As usual with Mr Mortis shows there
are many pretty girls who not only dress
handsomely but sing sad welt

lastead of a distinct olio the spe-
cialties are Interpolated la the two act
of the farce and the Innovation is pieas
lug Mr present character u
Henry Fielder retired candy maker
and politician the Met role he has
hadCarl

Tony Anchor Bdward-
Breman and Edward Adams help along
the funmaking and Ascher and Adams
appear to advantage In several singing
numbers Others who entertain are

Alice Porter Nellie Sua
Carr Blanche fiatelto LocJelto Nat
vile Mildred Btraltor sad Gate Web-
ber made kits with their songs and
dances sad Risky Dee by the com-
pany with verses by Morris had six ea-
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Theater last evening and were well re-
ceived The resin roes on a oaeaet
sketch A Night at Rehearsal la
which the entire company takes part
The vaudeville feature of the program
Introduces Hattie Mils Collins and
Reynolds Baetedo sisters Dan Ander-
son and Bailey and Madison The let-
ter do a clever knockabout turn and
were heartily encored for their work
TIle evenings entertainment concludes

¬

¬

with aa ua teoxto piece of comedy
Fowl Ti5

A aa added feature of tile weeks en-

gagement the management Introduces
Ute clever welterweight wrestler Cuban
Wonder who Is meeting all comers

Ghosts Matinee Postponed
The matinee performance of Ibsens

drama Ghosts which was to take place
at the Columbia theater tills afternoon
has been postponed until tomorrow after
aooa owing to late large amount of scen-
ery carried by Mrs Patrick Campbell
which would interfere with a perfect per-
formance such a Nan Shaw promotes
those who will attend this special maU

RUSSELL SAGE STEPS DOWN

Noted Wall Street Magnate Forced to
Quit Business

New York Diapstca t plachMBti OonwrriilTribwM

Russell Sage has retired from bu
s This momentous news ha notyet been promulgated la Wall Str t

bat It bears the mint mark of a member
of the family nod this time the story is
true Rumor leas often retired the aged
financier but ifr Sap was always glad
to appear tad willtcgiy deny the ru
morAnnouncement is now made that Mr
Sage will appear at his ao oftener
than once a month It may be be will
not come downtown a often as that Isis
health will decide this question

It Is no secret among his more inti-
mate friends though none outside of hug
wile sad physician know the exact facts

that be has not mended recently a he
had hoped to do health is a source
of great anxiety to Dr Mann his phy-
sician sad to Mrs Sage who watches
over him with constancy sad selkitud
lid who now has assumed command
over him in many ways

He hiss struggled hard against the in-

evitable No man living loved work bet-
ter than the many ml II toned octogenar-
ian who has always boasted that there
was but one thing that could retire him
from his desk and that the head re
tlrer of all death He loved the nerve
racking battles of the street as an old
soldier loses the din of musketry and
cannonading But disease has laid a
heavy hard upon him and be Is totted
to raise the white fog of surrender

MONKEYS AS CATAPULTS
Leaden Cbraoicto-

An explanation of the origin or stories
which attribute to monkeys the power of
throwing stones may be found in the ac-
count of their habits given by trained
and competent observers Sir James
Brooke says with reference to the
oraags that he serer observed the
slightest attempt at defense and that
the wood which sometimes rattled above
leis ors was broken by their weight

and not thrown as some persons
Mr Wallace also talking of th

orang declares that he has seen him
throw down branches when pursued It
Is true he does not throw them at a
person bat casts them down vertically
for It is evident that a bough cannot ba
throws to ai Vstanre from the top or a
lofty tree In one ve a female miaa
on a durian tree kept up for at least
ten minutes a continuous shower of
branches and of the heavy spitted fruits
as large as 32pounders which most ef-
fect uslly kept us clear of the tree sha
was on She could be seen breaking
them off and throwing tbear down with
every appearance of rage uttering at in

a loud pumping grunt and evi
dcctlr meaning mischief
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Jim Dumps declared II It is a fact
To win success a man must act

But when digestion fails to
work

The man himself beoomes a
shirk

Force suits my case It gives
me vim

Ill move the world says It Sunny

FORCE
TIle XadIlooSene cr
makes

workers

Sweet crisp flakes of malt

Llko a Giant

bad been nutter
lag f1OIB
OCCMioued by severe
meDtal labor but

i Force has cocrecte-
dIt sett I foal like a
giant refreshed
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H N I OOP T OUSE JERR NtIJ

Do Not fall to See Our Variety
of Suitable

HOLIDAY GIFTS
Our stork is now most complete and iiihandsome pieces of Furniture of all kinds that will make

useful and attractive Chritma presents IAll bought now be laid aside and delivered
at whatever time you UIa desire and the IIour liberal credit at your
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